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DAGUERREOTYPES.
(1. B. PIERCE & W. R. FREE,
RESPECTFULLY announce to the

citizens of Gettysburg and its vicin-
ity that they are prepared to execute Like-
nesses on plates, from the smallest to the
largest sizes, Single or in Groups, and
neatly set itt Frames, Cases, Lockets, Pins,
Rings, Bracelets, &c., in every variety of
style. PA INT(N GS, MINIAT URES.
and ,ENGRAVINGS accurately copied.
Miniatures of deceased persons and inval-
ids taken at residences.

They hold themselves in readiness to
execute every thing pertaining to our pro-
fession in a style fully equal if not supe-
rior to any thing that has heretofore been
produced. Hiving availed ourselves of
all, the later improvements in the Art, pos-
sessing an apparatus of superior
we are enabled to take likenesses in ell
kinds of weather, and in that softness,
strength and beauty of tone, with their en-
tire durability, which give such value to
the Daguerreotype.

They have taken the Hall recently oc-
cupied by the Sons of Temperance, in Car-
lisle street, which will be open at all hours
of the day.

Persons desirous of obtaining Minia-
tures, will please tall early as their stay is
limited. Dark apparel willsecure thehest
pictures.

Ladies and gentlemen arc invited to visit
our rousts and examine specimens, wheth-
er they wish rk.liketress or not.

dtratructions given in the Art, and Appa-
ratus furnished on reasonable terms.

Feb. 7, 1831.

PUBLIC SALE.
sithmeriber. Executor of the fs

ji tate of JAMES 11. TATI.OH, late of MP
nation township. Adams county, deceas
eti, will Nell lit Public :Sale, on

Friday, the 28th day cy March rarxi,
at 10. o'clock, A. 511. on the premises, in
Butler township, Attains county, a

TRACT OF LAND,
situate in said township. adjoining lands
of John Steinour. John Warner,a lid oth-
ers, containing FIVE ACRES, more or
loss, on which are erected a one-and-a-
half story

DWELLING,
i. a.Lo and Weatherboard,

I*
a frame Shop, and a small Sta-

ble. There Is a well of water an the pre-
mises, and a Nursery, containing a varie-
ty of fruit trees, with other appurtenances.
Also, will be sold, at the same time and
Plate, the interest, of .said deeessqd.in a
Tract of Mountain Land. ----

situate in Franklin township,
containing 188 ACRES, more
or less. Also, at the same time and plaee,
will be sold, a Nli ItsERY, containing

variety of Fruit Trees. together with some
Personal Property, ineluding a Cooking
Stove, A e.

Attendance will be given and terms
made known on day of iiide by

GEORGE. E. STARRY, Ex'r
By the Court-11. DENwtuute, Clerk
Feb. 28, 1831 —ts

PUBLIC SALE.
1T[7B subseriber, one of the Eyeentors
-111- of the Estate of ConnArt IVcAtEn.

late of the Borough of Gettysburg, Pa., de-
ceased, will sell, at l'ohlie Sale, on

Saturday the 2.9th day of March anal,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the pretniees, a half
Lot of Ground.

situate in the Borough of Gettysburg
aforesaid, fronting on West York street,
adjoining the Eagle Hotel, on wt.ieliaare erected a two•story brick

Dwelling I louse,
with a one-story Hack Build-

ing, a frame Stable and lee-houfe, with
ether out-buildings ; also a well of water
at the Kitehec door, a Hydrant, with Va-

riety of choice Fruit Trees.'
Attendance will be be given and terms

made known on day of sale by
SAMUEL WEAVER,

By the Court—lL DENwinnty, Clerk
Feb. 28.—ts One of the E,Crs• 0

ASSIGNEES NOTICE.
'II HE undersigned having been appoint-
-IL ed Assignee, by Geom.': JACOBS, Sr.
of Mountplensant township, Adams coun-
ty, tinder a (fired or voluntary aseignment
for the' benefit of creditors, nett* is here-
by given to all persons having any claims
spinal said George Jacobs, to present the
same properly authenticated for settle.
went, and those indebted will please make
payment widtoutdelay to the subecriber
residintnear East Berlin, Pa.

J. J. KUHN, Midget!.
March 140.-6 t

NOTICE.
T LETTER.S Testamentary on the Es-
kJ All9l OfGamma Maxus, late of Cum-
land X41,4151p, Adams co.. deceased, having
boovgranted to the subscribers, notice is
herebygiVelt Wall who are indebted to said
Es tattoto makepaytaent withoutdelay ,and
to those having dahlia to preient the sanie
properly authenticated, to the subscribers,
ferlettli ; ; ' .

WM. liL.HAMILTON
..MARQ 2I4E,T,

Alarch, Executors.
7•The,ficot named; Xxceutor resides

in k'Fa9klift•toyipehip„ the latit named in

• 1" HOG•

Prrlmises of the Einhscri.lisft .ip lieipiltonban township. Ad-
ams county. about ihe lit, of November
last, a STRAY HOG, weighing aborit
100p_otinds,,White color and no marks.—
The owner is desired to prove property,
pay charges iind lalteit 'away.

. t,srr NIOHOLASSTULTZ.
Marsh 14.-.,41t,.. •

DEATH OP AIWARD, THE EARL OFNORTHUMBERLAND.
TIM Earl lay,on bis purple bed,
Faint and weary wag his bead,
Wbare therm/ma ofage were shed—=

Heavy On hie pillow.
Never more when Rene are dark,
Will Earl Slwerd guide his hark

Through thodashing billorout.Nevtr Trom that be ofpain
Will the warrior rim again.
Yee, ho will arise—e'en now
Red he flushes to the brow ;

Like the light before his prow
Is the dark eye's gleaming.

No, it never shall be said
li ,iward died within hir bed,

With its curtains streaming.
Whose sole curtain wont to be
Banners rod with victory.
"Lift me up !" the sea-king said ;
At the Mord his sons obeyed,
And thk old man was conveyed

Whim the sea was sounding,
At his ancient castlo-pate.
Death dark coming to await.

With his knights surrounding ;

Morn was reddening in the sky
As the Dart torus forth to die.
In it carved oaken chair,
Carved with carving quaint and rare,
Faces strange and garlands fair,
- le Iltife.bieftaineeetnij ;

A■ when at some festival,
Igr hichigh encestral hall,

Bents hie deeds repeated,
And there was no loftier moon
Than what bore his name along.

Round him swept his mantle red.
Like a chief apparelled,
With his helmet on his heed—

With its white plumes flying :

At hit side the ahratheil brand
And the spear in his right hand,

Nfid the dinii and dying.
Where the butt lc raged the ovinat
Ever wits that tight hand first
Ile, the tanner of the wild—-
'Who"in Wall sty led—
NOWit feeble its a child,-

Bs its mother sleeping' ;
But doetmnil I. nen&Hilted,
YririeltS ii the Pittner.. 11100a,

While hiseyes are keeping
Thirlaat vigil, strange and lOW,
That his spirit may la known.
As s ship cuts through the froth,
Shininq eOMP• the morning forth
From his own ancesteal North

While each rosy vapor
Kindles beautiful and bright,
With an evanescent Ilea.

nut the human taper _ •
Nath an even briefer ray.
Strange, oh life, is thy decay I
haughtily his castle stands,
On a roci, amidst the Patois,

bere the waves, in gathered bands,
Day by day are dashing.

Neter is the sounding .thore
Btill with their eternal roar,

And their strife is dinating
To the time tide nzatre light,
And the Alarm that watch at night.

look is on the foam,
Whew his childhood wont to roam ;
For the sea has IMlla his ilium

rnim his earliest hours,
aithering the echoing shills,
Wbcre the future tempe-t

As •iiime gather flowers,
Trembling, when a rosy boy,
NVith a tierce and eager joy.

Mnnv thing+ long since forgot,
In a hind and burnt,' lut,
Not , arire-1111•) trouble. not

Him. the etas• -hearted;
But he naw a blue-eyed maid,
Long ninve the long gram, !ail,

the true frienns detail II J.
TePrP hint wand in thnt ilnrk
huh Ina? the sea-breeze llry .

Longr.l. do the bliekdov.i:dl
IN his cmdle'N azured gull,
Yet the °hi Mall all

Stand bchintl hint ‘teritine;
lint behind they stood, for hr
Would nut hrte,k tears Le we

On sloopitit; ;
To los he
Weeping, till he slept.
Heavily benemli hia mail
`come Earl rriiwurd's breath to fail,
And his pale cheek is more pale,

And his hand less steady :
Crimson are the sky and surge,
Nara are on the horizon's verge,

Night and death are ready :

Down in ocean I;0C% oho sun,

And Earl si,*.ard's life is &ma.

Et.cnuesT.—Tlie following beautiful
extracts arc taken from the peroration
of a speech delivered by Gen. CASS, at a

celebration of the completion of the Wa-
bash and Erie Canal :

"I have stood upon the plain of Mara•
Mon, the banle•tield of Liberty. It is si-
lent and desolate. Neither Greek nor
Persian is there to give life and animation
to the scene. It is bounded by sterile hills
on oue side, and lashed by the eternal
waves of the A.;gean see on the other.—
Hut Greek and Persian were once there,
and that dreary spot was alive with hostile
armies, who fought the great tight which
rescued Greece front the yoke of Persia.

"1 have stood upon the hill of Zion, the
city of Jerstisalem, the acetic of our Rn-
deemer's so&rings, and crucifixion and
ascension. But the sceptre has departdd
from Judan, and its glory from the capital
of Sodomon. The Assyrian, the Egyptian,
the Greek, the Roman, the Arab, the Tiirk,
and the Crusader, have passed over this
chiefplace of Israel, and have raft it of its
power and beauty. Well 'has the denun-
ciation of the prophetof misfortunes been
fulfilled, when he declared thit "the bord
had set hie face againiit this city for evil,
and not, for gdod," when he pronounced
the words of the Most High, "I Will cause
to cease from the city or Judah, and kin)
thestreets of Jerusalem, thevoice of Mirth
and the'voiee of gladness, the • yoke of the
bridegroom and the voice of the bride; for
the land shall be desolate." ' :

Feus—To have, mud .cows mused,a 1
ter you.

Gott) and silver are too heavy to carry
to 'heaven, but in good hinds they pave
the way thither.

it wreGork paper says that "the terri
ble death'sbatMr. Mullony met with on
the rail-mad, terminated fatally."

Glyn. your obildren.;Oducation, and no
tyrant will trample on your libertieio-:.
Give your children oduoation, and the ail
eer.gicut hone of the deepot"will
tralepleitTufni thefabric:lolyear frotOooti'

"FEARLESS AND FRIIIIX."

GETTISTITIIG, PA.FRIDArEiri:NING, MARCIE Si, Is. 51.

GEN. 'INFIELD SCOTT.
Fottune associates the names of some

men with objects which are enuring.—
Scott's military bistory opens with his
night victory on the heights of Niagara.
where the thunder of his cannon mingled
with the everlasting roar of the cataract.
His latest and inotit glorious achievements
were performed at the other extremity of
the continent, within sight of the blue cone
of Popocatapeil. His early victories on
the northern frontier won for him; it the
ago of twenty-eight, the rank of Major
General ; and they remind us of the youth
of Washington. without the gloom or glory
of Braddock's defeat. But in his march
to the capital of Mexico. there is a splen-
dor of military achievement and romantic
adventure, which darken the hitherto un-
dimmed lustre of Cortei on the same vic-
torious path.

Winfield Scott is descended from a
Scotch ancestry. His grandfather—-
whose brother was slain upon the field of
Celloden—being involved in the rebellion
of 1745,emigrated to Virginia.. bringing
with him little but an English education.
A respectable marriage, and eminence at
the bar, however, soon restored -hits for-
tunes. He died at an early age. but the
germ he planted flourished in that gener-
ous soil. His son %Valiant married Ann
Mason, °gifted and noble woman ;. _and
their youngest child is the subject of this
sketch. The death of his father, during
the infancy of Winfield. devolved the ed-
ucation of the family on Mrs. Scott. win"
discharged her trust with christian fidelity.
She died in 1803, leaving Scott in his sev-

enteenth year. After various and success-
ful stitches miller the best toasters, and at
Ilse College of William and Mary, ho was
admitted to the bar in 1806 and began the
prat:live of the law. He resided with Ben-
jamin Watkins Leigh, and enjoyed at the
time. and long alierwan)s, the eminent ad-
vantages of that great man's counsel, I.
reetion and friendship. It is singular that
our two greatest Generals were brought
into the army by the same event—the at-
tack on the Chesapeake—and ut the same
time.

In May, NOS, Scott received his com-
mission of Captain of Light Artillery, and
in ISO, was transferred to the camp at
New Orleans. A free expression of o.
pinion on the conduct of his late General,
cost him a suspension from the army fur
a year, which he spent in the house of his
friend Mr. Leigh, engaged in the stud• of
international law, and the science of war.
Ile came forth from this transient eclipse
—which had been regarded with no dis-
honor—rutty prepared for the approa.:h•
ing conflict.

. The second War of independence was.
declared agnintingland, lone 18. 1/41/.
'Floe following month Scott received a
Lieutenant Colonel's corium issien. and

! was ordered to Niagara. where the main
force of the coining tempest would extend
itself. The disastrous surrender of Gen-

, oral hull had covered the army with
i shame, and the nation with gloom. The
!appearance of Scott on the frontier at this
dark period, was like the appearance of
Godfrey at the head of the disheartened
Crusaders. The !tattle of Queenstown
heights, although a defeat, gave to A uteri.
ea the prestige of a victory.

lln 1813, an exelianne ofprisonersres.'tored Scott to his country. Ile again line.
'limed to the frontier. and May 27. captor-

!ed Fort George. The brilhant victory of
Chippewa, wrested I y superior skill and

i science on a fair field, from the hest traps

Id England, excited the admiration of the
veteran Generals of the old world.—

' Scarcely twenty days after, wns gained
i the decisive victory Of Niagara, which pa-
, ralized the strength of the British army.
IThe victorious General was borne front

the scene of his glory to the care of sur-
geons. After several weeks he could belt.

I the motion of a litter, and, on the should-
, cr's of the gentlemen of tin, country, heI was carried to the Atlantic coast, amidst
1 the acclamations of his grateful country-
, men. Restored, at last, from his wounds,
he was oflCred, on the restoration of peace.
the office of Secretary of War, which he
modestly declined. Ile was then sent to
Europe, for the iestoration of his health,
and to perfeei himself in the science of
war. lit Paris he found letters of intro-
duction from Koseiusko to Carom, and
the principal marshals of the French Em•

1pire. The battle of Waterloo had been
I fought, and Napoleon was on his way to
this Island prison. But he had taught Eu-

-1 rope the art of war. Gladly did his sa-
Icred heroes grasp the hand of their young
j brother from the West. Ile saw the
Ichieftatts of Europe; he visited their great
battle-fields, surveyed their fortitications,
studied their system, and conic home to
teach it to the American army. Seott has
been our scientific teacher. Ile has done
for us what Hannibal did for Carthage,
what Napoleon did forFraiiee. From the
closet he has sent forth hooks, which are
standard authority in Europe, and in the
the field he has educated our Generals.—
In 1882, he took the direction of the Black
Hawk war, and soon brought it to a close.
His unshaken firmness, his humane tong-
nanitnity, and his personal sacrifices during
the appalling ravages of the cholera in his
eampo'wero above • all praise. He visited
the sick, buried 00 dead, and sustained
the flagging spirit of his brave men.. • •

His next scene of duty and glory opens
in the gallant State of North' Carolina;
whets he:was sent to' guard and if neces-
sary to: vindicate the integrity of theltl
niun. Firmness, discretion, and patriot.'
ism, averted: the calamity, and restored
tranquility to the.republic, , In '35 tic sup-
preesed a rebellion of Ma Seminoles ; andin 'AS wiuupti the Crooks. To him was
confided die delicate and difficult miseion
of preserving the public faith and honor
duringAhe troublis of Canada. That'fron-i:
tier fwitnessed,oue of his great Civic, tri..
umphs.;, Wed in coining ages his fume' will'.
rest more On the wars he has kverged• theft
on the, battles he has won ;.,although Iseihas bee* the hero 'ol,lfint.leptddie: He.1waif doliiitt664 to'tl4o:Soiithern.liiirdiir"Of
the jteptOtate'rernove the' Chenikeeehe
rind the Mfeehielpig. The nihili Of sayiie
,wer':winiliiiktier.: 'Othoi OginitiO iOinird.

;have extinguished it in lqoffili—he did it , MASTER AND PUPIL. ' . • :.

by persuasive negotiations. at,wlthat entire Col. James Tappan, a. venerable citizennation voluni tair itib leirfatabandonsfathers.t"4:Again nhdes wasanlotGloucester, Massaehusette,now84yearsdthe graves e
literried away to the North:Eastern Boil& of age, recently Addressed a letter to the;

1daryo,where'hie effi cient (riffles/ arrange.arrange. lion. Daniel Webster, reminding him that;lmenbt, diplomatic tact, and: !great discre.•
lion. saved the two AngleTon nations I more than sixty years ago he (Mr. %V.)
from a sanguinary eeelliel. Il?'41 ho be- I was one of his pupils. when he taught
came commander of the array. and remain-; school at "New Salisbury." The Won. I
eel at his post in Witehingtoit.'iill his in- tester News- publishes' Mr. Webster'sstructions carried him beytitid the limits ' prompt answer to his'old friend and earlyof theRepublic -to end the-wittWith Mee- I
ico. He was compelled to Ottanixe a n d j teacher, and remarks : ..We doubt if any I
discipline the army. Marelt4B, 1847. he letter that Mr. Webster has written to:
took the castle and city of Vitra Cruz.—, public bodies, or any of the thousand
Ho fought the battle of Geier" Gordo on ! great and noble acts of his lite, reflect inure!

credit upon him than this kiud letter andthe the 18th of the followinOnonth, and,
in September, entered the Guist of Mex.;
ico. I generous gift to his aged and unfortunate

~ old school-master." It is indeed a beall-
,•

THE ROMAN DED'."4ME. tiful letter, alike honorable to the head and~ofAn immense majority of• nin Rome !
wile* metooes et heart iff the writer ; and, as the editor ofnever light a candle,

I the early dawn. And this ce :in of Rome ; the News remarks., -, a time when en-
was the custom of all thenauren that lived I vy and malice arc dealing blows from all-- ti;around the great pond of the Mediterreatel-i quarters at America's greatest statesman.!can. In Athens, Egypt. Palfetine. Asia when his public course is derided and ex-Minor, every where the anti is Witte toy
bed, like good boys, froniliiii 9Aecrated by political opponents, aud the ha"lock. I'The Turks • anti --othergeutliwooler'who r Neatadiargew are brought-againat his:motel
have succeeded to the habiukiond stations character," it sheds upon his name and
of the ancients, do so to thisthy. I character a fresh glory, that, long after hisThe Roman, therefore, Whtileaw no joke , D ttv traducers shall be dead and forgotten,in sitting around. the table-111-the daik.l.-e '

n thehearts fwent off to bed as soon as lie darkness will A/lain "dimmed i 0 his
began. Every body did su Old Nunia countrymen.
Pompilius was obliged tot*ille himself; Here is the letter of Webster, and
off in the dusk. Tareninteirmight In a! its value and interest are enhanced by huevery superb fellow ; hut we titlebt whether 1 ~, „ , .thatal no allusion is made in it to an ca-lm ever saw a farthing rruelilight. And ; fac t

though it may he thought thattilois of eon.; closed fifty dollar hank note
.piracies would flourish in ech a city IC Wasitisuires, Feb.26,18.51.
darkness, it is to be mishit d that the 1 MAST ER TAPPAN :—I thank you Mttconspirators had no more ca dies them- jyour leiter, and am rejoiced ti; hear that.
selves than honest mon--bothinirties were ! you are yet among the living. I reniam-
in the dark. •S; 1 her you perfectly well as a teacher in my

Being up then. and stirrink not lone of--I infa nt tears. I suppose ley mother Must
ter the lark, what mischief tiQ the RDID/111 i have taught 'me to read very early, as i
go about first I Now-a-da4, lie would i have never been able to reoolieet the time
have taken a pipe or a eigeje But, alas 1 when 1 ninthd not read the Bible. I think
for the ignorance of thepoor yeathen eres- 1 Alasier Chase was my earliest echoolmas-
tures ! they had neither the one nor the; ter,,,proliahly when I was three or four
other. In this point we must tax our years old. Then came Master Tappan.
mother earth with being,realty leo stingy. You boardtal at our housetand sometimes
In ease of the candles. we atittewed of her I think in the family of Mr. Benjamin
parsimony. Much misettieN brewed by I Suithorn, our neighbor, the lame men.—
candle light. But it was coming to strong Most of those whom you know in New
to allow no tobacco. Many. wild lellow I Salisbur), have gone to their graves. Mr.
Di Rome, your (Iracclii.SO is. Catilmes, tJulio Stedman. the son of Benjamin, is yetwould nut have played ittir part iii. living, mid is about your age. Mr. John

j the way they did, if the could have 1 Uulliy, u Ito married my eldest stew, Su-
; ;toothed their angry stemac with a in. I sautialt is also living. On the “North
gar—a pipe has intercepted , any an evil; Road" is Mr. Benjamin. nom!" Had on
scheme. nut the thing is, at helping, the -South Road" is Mr. Benjamin Pet-
now. At Rime.. you 1111111to do as "they l tingall. I thud. of none else among the

' does.' at Runic.—De Qainery. 1 beteg whom you would probably reniem-

-1 her.Arreyrios or (law je:.4.p.. 1..~; - -Yon have indeed.lived a rheottered life,
t''E° Lirr" THrs"B,—Sir 101'I' rr""Is; I hope you have been able to bear prosper-mire waited upon Burke, l'Y ,11)11"" 1" 1, liy with meekness, and adversity with pieto read over 111 111111 ~”inn! pais.ri re-pert. tweee. These things are all in.dured fortug 111'• 11!"1"11'"hml"e""'". Ile c"1- its, hit. Letter than we could order them terled on :Mr. Burke, in his way ii thethe house; 1111rNelsea. We may pray for our daily/if a friend, with wham he was engaged to bread ; we may pray ler the forgivenessdine. Ile found him in his il.trilini, hold- ul. cuts ; we may prey to tie kept fromalga grass-borer: ••what a beautiful ant-, temptati„e, anti that the kindom ei cm]nail is this'" said NIr. Burke: .."4".":' may come ni us, and in alt men, and hisits strueuire ; its legs, its wings, its uus. ; will every where he done. But beyond••Ilow ean you," said Sir Philip, - lose this we hardly know for what good to sup-your nine in admiring suck'an ""1"'"L: plicate the 111.-ine.merry. Our Ileavenlywhen you It"v° Si) """Y " 11"15 M. hl'' Father know eth what we have need ofmeat to attend to r' "Yet Socrates. limier than we know ourselves, and wesaid Mr. Burke. "aecording to the ex', are sure that his eye and his loving kind.hilotion of bon in Aristophanes. attend_ , tress ore upon us and around us every RIO•rd to a iiiiirli less animal i lie at:teak)

measured the proportion which its size
bore to the space it passed oter in its Skin.
I think the skin of a grin:simper does not
exceed its length; let us see:' "My dear
friend," ea id Sir Francis, "1 in in a great
hurry ; let us walk in, and let me read my
papers to von." Into the hop se they walk-
ed ; Sir Philip began to raid, and Mr.
Burke appeared to listen. At Length, Sir
Philip having misplaced a piper, a pause
ensued—"l think,' said Mr. Burke, "that
naturalists are now agreed, that tocusto,
not ciradu, is the Latin word for grassimp-
per. What's your iipinios. Sir Yitilip ?

-NI y opinion," answered Sir Philip, pack-
ing up his papers, and prefuring to more
off, "is, that till the grasslopper is out
Of your head, it will he cite to 'talk to
you of the concerns of linlis."—llufler's
"Reminiscences

A CARthr OF ELEPOANTsi—S. B. June,
whine we formerly announced as having
:eine to Guile in a VCSSOI, !rOlll America.
Or a cargo of elephants, has succeeded in
htaining the object of his 86rch. On his
rrival at Colombo he was 'informed that
he government had °lor-ants for sale;
in we hap tuned to meet bin one day in
narch of what was here wiled ••govern-
neut." With his Yankeego..alicad busi-

ness notions, he supposed that, if a party
tad anything for sale, that parry ought to

• now what price to askfur B. Coverts:nein
ran elephants Tor sale, said evly person ;

ut nobody, individually or dlectively,
_mild be found to fix a price at which they
you'd besold: so that he declartil there was
eally no government ni Ceyle. Failing

'n this direction, Mr. June, a-p • eon swan-
er to.the country, and assure by many

! esidents that he could not, in ty reason.
• ble time, obtain the number o elephants
is required, - went into. the in dor, and,
otwithstanding the uattul wen ss of the

.eason, succeeded in, picking I i between
20 and 30 elephants. which a ' now •onil
heir way to Calle, to lie `ships .on, board
he American barque Regatta, tow lying
hero iickiliitiegNOr him. , We wish ~;11r.

June anti bis .‘boys and girls," is, ho cella,
hem. a quiek and safe pasaitgclo Yankee

e, o' _
', ti •.'(1 y • rhr.

thank you again, my good old muter.
for your kind letter, which.has awakened
many sleeping recollections ; and with all
good wishes I remain your friend and pu-
pil, DANIEL %Stmts.'.En.

Mr. James Tappan.

Ginsan Orienstit Cot.ieor:.
from the third annual report of
institution, !opted at Philade
the riuniber of pupils ttow•rebenefits of the ,institution is 3t)
240 were'born in the city
and 59 in oast' pails of Penn-
Thu inatitation :is:now in the
successfulexperiment.,

I We learn
is orphan
Mia, that
iving the
of whom

l^tide of

A FACT IN DEEP PLOUGHING
Having been for a long, time an atten-

tive reader of the Newspaper, especially
the farmers' department, and having seen

; many articles, on cultivation of corn, I
I have concluded to give you my experience
; fir the last two years. Previous to that

1 nail followed the old plan of shallow
ploughing and high hitting. Now for the
other way. In the spring of 1849, I took

! five acres of ground Iliad had wheat on it
the year before, and had for a number of
years been rather hard run by sowing in
wheat one year and planted to corn the
next, until the surface soil Was worn so
low that twelve bushels of wheat and forty

lor fifty of core were an average crop.—
On the five acres, I put eighty-seven roads
of barn-yard manure, the greater part of it
straw, only partially rotted, and ploughed
ions follows :—Taking two teams and two

I ploughs, I began by a furrow seven inches
deep, with the first plough, then followed
in the same furrow with thoplough, turn--
ing another furrow six inches deep, mak-
ing thirteen inches Of soil turned ; I then
harrowed and marked it making the
rows four feet apart both ways, and plant-
'edon the 22d of May. As fatten as the
corn was large enough to follow the rows,
I cultivated it both' ways, and had a man
to follow with a hoe to set up the hills
that were partially covered 'up. went
through it twice afterwards with a cultiva,
tor, but made no hills, leaving the stirface
as level as possible. I cut it up the 17th
ofSeptember, and from the live acres, husk-
ed seven hundred and six' bushels of earl.

Now I don't call this a brag crop, for I
am well aware that.it can be beat--but it
shows the difierence between half doing
and doing it well. The corn was hauled'
off antl'thelround' so,ed to wheat,• being
ploughed as deep asa pair oihorses eould
plough it—and fromthesame ground, 1'
have this year harvested and threshed one
hundred and ninety bushels, thirty-eightbushels to the acre. ' I have managed my.
corn ground in the same manner this seas-
on, and from the ,present appearanee shall
have as good *crop eel had'hist.
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CAUGHT IN' lit 3 OWN'. TRAP..
•, .

Not long eißee, at woowrivial pasty, at
which Mr. Webster aitd *send distin-
guished Iniiyent' were OrtiSenit.' the unnirer-
sation happerting'tn turn on thi logsliirti-
ression, Mr. Webster misted the follewing

• Sir ,hen I was a young practipner, said'My:- Webetet- ; lithete tutiri' at
the New lismoithire bhr of ;vhosti, I tiall

antlthat was pid ItanntbY.
were but feW men who dared to enter the
lists with him: On one occasion naruabywas emit:died to defend a itilt'ree a piece
of land, brought by a little, cribbed, min-
ning lawyer, called Bruce., gruce.a C4BO
was looked on ad'good lost, when it
was ascertained that Bainaby was retainedagainst him. The suit cattle on for trial.
and Harnaby found that-Bruce had worked
hard, and left no. stone uniurited to gain
the victory,' 'The testiinony forllte
tilt was very strong, and unless it could be
impeached, the cue of the dhfeethint was
lost.'

&Die principal' witneie introduSed by
the plainta wore a red'coat. • In attinra,ing
up fur the dekirtee, Old ilarbabycoaulten.,
red a furious attack on this' witness; pi-
ling hictestitnony all to pieces, and, ap-
pealing to•the jury if a man who' wore a
red, coat was under any circumstances to

...Arid who is this red coated whittles?'
exclaimed Barnaby, •btit a decenilini•
our coalmen enemy, two ;tio
take from us our liberty. :and would not
hesitate now to ddprive my poor elieni of
his land by making any sort of a red-coat-ed statement.

"During this Speech, Bruce Wag'. warl4-ing' up and down'the bar, greatly excite ,

and half convinced that his case Wasfotie,knowing, as he did. the 'prejudice/11A,, ".thejury against anything
however, Barnaby was gesticulating, and

(leaning forward in the jury tit his elonitent
appeal, his Attribution.% opened .slightly,
and Bruce accidentally discnvered that
Bareaby wore a red untleishirt.

..Brueeir-imittenatiCe brightened up.
Potting both hands in his coat
walked the bar Willi &at confithincii, to
the astonishment of his client* and'lookers-on. Just as' liaittabYBriley whispered in die ear client--To got hiiil=vdilr liaise 'Ode;*.iiticf,sp!
rode:ling the jury itc -CO7riinented ids' ris-
k.. to the danglituridg arktinietit,inflifs
verpary.

“prose gate a regnlat history Of the
ance.iey of his red.coatedwitne.s sltirovingd
his pinrintiain alit! d'einnintt to itiA 01161ry.
and his character for truth and veracity. :

"But what. gentleinen of the ju
broke forth Bruce, in a loud strain of.elo-rj ertee; while his eyes liaSlied !rhoare pit! to exrieet an. 'lean Wito.,ntitrds
lieno to defend a f'Silse based on no 'teed,
dation of right or justice whatever ; of a
man who undertakes' to destroy our testi.'
MOilyon theground that my witness wears ,
a red coat, when. gentlemen of the jury—-
whim, when, when.guntiomen of the jury!
—(here Bruce made a spring, and catch-
ing Baniaby by the bosom of the shirt,
tore it opon, displaying his red

,the

.w hen Mr. Barnaby himself wears a ,red
flannel rout concultlod under a blue one?'

The effect was electrieal ? Burnaby
was beaten at his own game, and Bruce
gained the canto

"

CAusit Jot
The friends olyeineuranco in rPlidadel-
phia are eir'eulating Ma "emori'al o the
State Legislaiure whien contains some
startling statements. It' Sewn% that the
quantity ardent spirits and wines im-
ported solo the port of l'hiltufelphia during
the year 1840and the first six months} of
1859, was 1,418,380 gallons. valued at

$751,128, while the iMportatinn• of the
seine articles, durinkthe years 1846,1841,
and 1848, was 1,209.429 gallons; at a val-ue of $75?,508. Thus it appearsthat ,iri
a period of oighteen Months more of theseliquors have been impeded; than there
was in double die time before.; :and they
urge as a fair 'inference that the preSent.
license system has grea'tlY prometed4lie
consumption and increased the imPorta-lion tie above. They state further,, that
prior to the 19th of April, 1849,the licens-ed houses tor the sale of spiritous end
melt liquors did not exceedsevan .fiundiedand fifty, and they now number two thou-
sand,four hundred and thirty-two, l'hette
are employed in selling dotrieetic as well as
foreign liquors, and it is reasonable to sap.
pose that the use ofboth has increased in
a like proportion:

(:err. SCOTT arm Onv. Martor.;--One of
the pleasing incidents in Washington, just
before tho adjournment of Congress, was
the meeting of Gen. Scott and Gov. Mar.
cy. At a party embracing upWarde of
one hundred distinguished gentleman. for-
sign miniviers, Ste., Gen. Scott, in the'en-
joyment of the advantage which his tall
form affords him, of overlooking an as.;
smith!), of guests, eipied Gov. Mailey iri
anotherpan of the room. Thee° gentle-
man had not eltehartged a friendly word
since Mr. Secretary Maiey's lire uponthe gallant General'As he 'was .bout kil-
ling out for'Mexico,'' Uponseeing Gev.'
Irarey, Gen. Scott immediately observed,

'Marcy, .1 must go and spea'k
with him, frit the first time ainee our pen'
endink'conteet,"it inetiern&ti 'Which the
neaeril's tritrs ataiulihgaeaihintWapa-
-1.7 approved.'' 'Cresiting Over z

GOv. Marcy was standing, Gen. Scott
dered a gracelok gffer ofa;hut hand with
renewal, of friendship and, forgetfulness

~the past. Gov. Marcy,grasping it, thank-
ed him warinlytend the event shed a rare
light andheamytupon ihe festivities of the
eveningi., Gov.. Milroy
,took occasion, in replying to a nomplitneit-
larY..gentloo. :14,,refcr in enipliatie and
strong totting to„the gallantry and brilliant
!teed* ut Wien.4/64-dpOng tip war.

.

Gaarns *say,that die principal Proiluc-tion of GreatBritain are east winds,' fogi.
rheumatism?, pulmonary complaints .andwow,lare,:asys imports.:impos. bra fortwicnallRinhar Port wino drinkareatudublO•
my for the lovers 01460 W klOtha.tP .

Recruits Wanted✓, ,)1)
.We find 'the folloiving in one' ofour eiliehaimai

Theratliertiserfirmsld_ Well to la~rdhb~4E
'way, on our town call Foriiiih "Arisi"ilit Nehs

.l,fldesired recruits :. .
.... oilYOUNG M6N W A NTED.-.- IV wrer: finehundred and Seventy-five yohng, risitil ftall sorts and sizes, from the tall eitifi ',) -

rut dandy with hair enough on 'IA lipratAnaa barber's cushion, down to thyfitpip:
betted,frectlee-face, how-legged„ 'eit'qut
headed Upstart. '^-,i,1 , 0 r4l':The object is to form a gaping eorp*
be in attendance at the church doorsitellilland after divine service, to stare at'tie ta-
males as they ascend and 'descend Olio
church steps. and to make delicatejlail
gentlemanly remark 's on their perSinfs and
dressea. All who wish to enlift(ii4/1
above corps will please to appearopitiii4St. Paul'? (Thurch, next Sabbath mori*.where they will be dilly inspects by'
recruiting officer, and their names:eV+ •

ed.
' ,AtTO prevent a general rush,' ii,wur be

well to mate, that none will be'enittli,i4who have intellectual capacilies a ,
those of a well..bred donkey. '''

'
-

'

1 ' APINCOOIit, OrBANKINO .-"Tlillie01111146L
' hi*" said a'friend of ours, the °Ow-ter;
.I'll tell you a cutions fact relating Sikh.
craft: When old 'it --: the.banketAeltIhis: health,fast declining, he calla* feedliii
son-aral-said...--- -I'.--tr'"-'l4

"William 1 have sent for you to ~lallt.
to you verTserioously. 1 have longoobe
served the steadiness of your' eanduevtil
hopeyott-will continue in the samewarm
Bytoy will you will find that I . have di*
vided my property equally among yrti-t
you c.an,prore what amount you may think
prudent. at Doctors' Commons, bat 1 am
not, worth a,shilling.. Our bank is rotten
amt. has been for years.'t - . . ,t, 'd
... "No stormy 'V' mid William,"lttlittoryg
Thought you were very rich-laveynnitut
a large sum, sir, in the iroit boa ?" • 'c 'O4

"AhkWillism." said the_old inon._"_.thUl
iron box. was to blind the clerks.. The
iroti.boxls emptyland has been for siletitir
Continue, however, my dear bOyalo ittind
to buitiness,-rome liicky turn noir by
pen the bank: is all I can. leaves you;
make the rhostof it—keep the seoratKantl
the secret ivill-keep. you fur years.
- A 4.114ro1" EsplatiAT4ox.—A.,Aorglporky assembled at dinnerone 'tlay, •

..,,hospitable tnaOioitin the South or,. , ,
bonito oder tiM genial presidency ofa lie+ ,elar haat. Time wine went freely arconn4and a very long sederuut wail termittitehl,by the perky! with one exception. retain',
from the dining room to enjoy coffee and,
Cigars. This exception was an elderly,gentleman, renowned for his social quAlty,
ties: who hild_been.tteleeted 10 fill the afart
at the other entrof the table, and whoIffreels,'eXerted himself in the performative..
ofhis duties. , Not relishing the smokia",
part or the entertainment, he kept his seati
for a little while in deep meditation,, sn
then ringing the bell,,informed the old,buk.,
ler of his iuteMion to retire for the night.,
Thinking he saw something like a,smile;
on the servant's face lie turned grarillYr
round, saying, "Alt. Jobe, I think riEge=
to bed ; I'm no fou,John, mind that';Vtg
not the least fou.'but I'm just fatiguwl w,j7;
drinking."—Atroifries Courier,.

,
. „

On the 15th ishitnd the Steidle 'dr 41IiiliP
gaud totikrimetts/.y directed the ' Goreinili4
of the State to return the rettolutions'ortfilii
late Nashville Convention.laito Itieiatikik"
or l'resident, ..withoutnote or emitittedl;"9
and resolved thatcal legislators or ihdivid.,
eats they would •libtertailf'ner ebrnifoilfft"'
cations from persona who can''llll'fisVoroPa
get the interests of the pee* as'fro'i,liiiiil'
the righrin'a State to secede front thto Ye'
ion, betieitiog that such sentiments' ditil?'emanatefroitt deluded . fanatics, or front
the traitorsof our COuntry." Whigd, Strio!anima; and ienti:Bentonites all jtoinettltle
roll this beat,. stene gainst the tecitileitteof the dead at - n humbug. Mioniriti.."ri 'hal/ no'sympathy far traitors or reoeitoil't
era, North or South. ' •, ,,frri

N. 0. Iltdlet,M.
• Omar . .411ARUIAGE PitestromTmEF,ools.,,,.:--President Bonaparte's triclinia ace ',with!

to by making a marriage for him with 'Nisi,.li!faThnla Amelia, pf Spain. e ,y,ovg
lady is seventeens,pretty', apcoupplish4f,
and rich. The'Paris corresponiNotof
N. Y. Commercial is "inure incline 4 ,
believe in the earnestness of the l'reetsleAt's;,tin his intentitin to marry, from chafer, ' Atit„t;
jn the lastfew thouthajeertnin tnkiterstiljai„,,
affortli. Jl green& for scandal have ,ilittv%Jt.

M6Bsllll. (.;ittecorat4 AND ',EITANLNir.
Notionol InteihOnetle jrif

to stater 'het the diffieulty between hreisre:'l"
Clingorao and Stanley, which
the Houit'ofRepresentatives ori"Mender '

night,efleet week, yes, througiuthe
vention of nwortil friends. honorebly nhli
eatiAfeetorily settled''• before the adp urti,"rnenr of •Uongresd. • •

„ „ „COPINII8O10:4iKO., OF renc:3lls. ;..19tr
Nional elligencer that 16

--*/,

.0,5 4147.44 1p
6o positively wide lu letters ,freol
ingot), and extensively repeated Jo 41,.Isiortherti papers, of the mote* fr? Ply
flee of Mr. Ewbattli,, CoroOtissiPler
Pateots,4 tag reason tol?eli9tst.lo linf-,el4*, f,

tirely unfinint/ed.
ONE reasonwhy the lAndortettt ontiltetii

the Use of tweed in eonsttuctinghtlie 6isittlev.v
ing Int the )World's Fair ittc thee thitevun
would he so lately Yankees there, theyitmw‘ere,afraig.ebey weld whittle it iieweensorm nth

"..,1:144211ADVERiiTYI exasperettes, fools. deject'
~

cowards, drawsout the faculty of the wise
aud industrious. puts the modest to th 1,16411
eusoity of trying theirskill, ewes. thit‘bpit.
lent, and makes the idle industrious.

Ftton 11114tuo.—The nuntherefdestlek Pt:
in the city of 111exico, for the,yeas 4141-.114
was 15,336,,oh which 9.619 wept:Ann* ..:a
'cholera alone. The number afitirtielKliit-;,..w.,
ring the year was. 8,329. showing a 4 1016-k.,' MI
nuncio in the populating 0,7,07' T4415'4
umnbar of mvuarriegos 1414 Y Ikg ,"

. 5 :s".re no,4;1. ' rg i. , 1.00How can st man Wbo ..,,... I ffi 44.1'said to be ,t•ntingetri'•••' ''. “!1111.1.6r* ;°. . 14'.or?" ' Ihiiiihni; !danel° geig a 4 itertot
ha makes a goals himself.
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